
Subject: I just can't believe...
Posted by DarkDemin on Sat, 12 Apr 2008 19:29:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That I have been lurking this forum for five years now, I mean seriously I still check these forums
everyday, even though I don't play Renegade anymore and have no care to play it. But it also
makes me realize what a shit hole this place has become, I barely find myself posting here
anymore unless it is to insult someone with poor grammar or a skewed life style. I wish we could
go back to when posts discussed the next new level design or mod coming out, the way it was
before Aircraftkiller went bonkers on us. But it won't happen and this post will inevitably sink to the
bottom of the page and disappear under a mindless pile of crap.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by StealthEye on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 16:15:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

True, unfortunately... 

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Memphis on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 16:30:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think anyone can disagree and mean it. I haven't been here for as long as you although I
did have another account here 6 months or so before I registered this one. I think the main
problem is the lack of any new people that register here and have reasonable input. All I see is
new people making useless points that aren't even worth thinking about let alone reading or
replying to.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Dave Anderson on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 16:33:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I honestly do not think there is anymore that is going to come out of this community unless it starts
supporting a different game. 

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by nikki6ixx on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 18:51:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDemin wrote on Sat, 12 April 2008 14:29But it also makes me realize what a shit hole this
place has become 
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Um...

DarkDemin wrote on Sat, 12 April 2008 14:29
I barely find myself posting here anymore unless it is to insult someone with poor grammar or a
skewed life style.

Yeah, it's exactly stuff like that that helps to send this joint right to hell.

But you do have a point. It seems like every second topic devolves into who a has 'more of a life'
argument these days, with each post crammed with such biting wit like, "LUK IN TEH MEEROR"
or "you = FAIL at life" .

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by IronWarrior on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 18:53:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think a new modern forum board would change things around here.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Lone0001 on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 18:55:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Get rid of spam section, delete useless posts right away when they appear that have "you = fail"
etc... stuff with them, and ban all the idiots, and you have a much more mature community.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by CarrierII on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 19:01:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

{SB}Lone0001 wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 19:55Get rid of spam section, delete useless posts
right away when they appear that have "you = fail" etc... stuff with them, and ban all the idiots, and
you have a much more mature community.

That and the community becomes smaller. The only thing that's going to save this is either

A) (more certain) Renegade 2007 (Or Renegade-X as they are known now, I think)

B) BHS or similar get the engine source code

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by bigejoe14 on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 19:33:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

{SB}Lone0001 wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 11:55Get rid of spam section, delete useless posts
right away when they appear that have "you = fail" etc... stuff with them, and ban all the idiots, and
you have a much more mature community.
Quotin' dis.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Dave Anderson on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 19:53:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Small communities are not necessarily dead communities.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 21:11:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 15:01{SB}Lone0001 wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 19:55Get
rid of spam section, delete useless posts right away when they appear that have "you = fail" etc...
stuff with them, and ban all the idiots, and you have a much more mature community.

That and the community becomes smaller. The only thing that's going to save this is either

A) (more certain) Renegade 2007 (Or Renegade-X as they are known now, I think)

B) BHS or similar get the engine source code

Yeah I think those two options are about right. I'd love to see W3D get the source code, so BHS
can renew this engine.

But if not, option one is always available.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by R315r4z0r on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 22:07:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find most hate messages on the forum stopped when the Spam forum went up. They just all
condensed into that one area and the rest of the forum started "flourishing" (for lack of a better
word) again. 

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
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Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 22:11:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeahh. It's annoying seeing the trolls be free and happy. It just gives people the impression "HEY
LOOK! A FORUM I CAN TROLL, TOO. LOL TIEM TO SHOW DEM MAI INTERNETZ
SKEELZ!11".

Even though I havn't posted here too much in the past, I have also just lurked here aswell. It's
annoying how retarded people have become as of late. And the majority of the "NO U FAIL" is
because some faggot starts some shitfest.

Example:

trooprm02: LOOOOOOOL U MUST BE PREEEEEETTY GOOD IRL!!
some random person who's better than troop: Yes I do you faggot, and having to constantly say
that shit just proves you're probably a miserable lonely little faggot.

Then the shitfest ensues.

So I'd say the root of the problem is the people who start it all. How the hell rocko's topics get
FIVE FUCKING PAGES FULL OF BULLSHIT IS JUST BEYOND ME.

Seriously, the banhammer needs to start being laid down. Getting tired of this shit.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Rocko on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 22:46:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cabal8616 wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 17:11Yeahh. It's annoying seeing the trolls be free and
happy. It just gives people the impression "HEY LOOK! A FORUM I CAN TROLL, TOO. LOL
TIEM TO SHOW DEM MAI INTERNETZ SKEELZ!11".

Even though I havn't posted here too much in the past, I have also just lurked here aswell. It's
annoying how retarded people have become as of late. And the majority of the "NO U FAIL" is
because some faggot starts some shitfest.

Example:

trooprm02: LOOOOOOOL U MUST BE PREEEEEETTY GOOD IRL!!
some random person who's better than troop: Yes I do you faggot, and having to constantly say
that shit just proves you're probably a miserable lonely little faggot.

Then the shitfest ensues.

So I'd say the root of the problem is the people who start it all. How the hell rocko's topics get
FIVE FUCKING PAGES FULL OF BULLSHIT IS JUST BEYOND ME.
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Seriously, the banhammer needs to start being laid down. Getting tired of this shit.
shut the fuck up you nerd, it's because of angry geeks like you that get so mad about a forums
that retarded discussions get so long

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by cmatt42 on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 22:50:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rocko wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 17:46
shut the fuck up you nerd, it's because of angry geeks like you that get so mad about a forums
that retarded discussions get so long
  

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Canadacdn on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 22:54:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDemin wrote on Sat, 12 April 2008 14:29That I have been lurking this forum for five years
now, I mean seriously I still check these forums everyday, even though I don't play Renegade
anymore and have no care to play it. But it also makes me realize what a shit hole this place has
become, I barely find myself posting here anymore unless it is to insult someone with poor
grammar or a skewed life style. I wish we could go back to when posts discussed the next new
level design or mod coming out, the way it was before Aircraftkiller went bonkers on us. But it
won't happen and this post will inevitably sink to the bottom of the page and disappear under a
mindless pile of crap.

Hey, the new Roleplay 2 is coming out soon.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by GoArmy44 on Sun, 13 Apr 2008 22:59:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkDemin wrote on Sat, 12 April 2008 14:29That I have been lurking this forum for five years
now, I mean seriously I still check these forums everyday, even though I don't play Renegade
anymore and have no care to play it. But it also makes me realize what a shit hole this place has
become, I barely find myself posting here anymore unless it is to insult someone with poor
grammar or a skewed life style. I wish we could go back to when posts discussed the next new
level design or mod coming out, the way it was before Aircraftkiller went bonkers on us. But it
won't happen and this post will inevitably sink to the bottom of the page and disappear under a
mindless pile of crap.

I couldn't agree with you more, I am in about the same situation as you, I normally only post in the
political forum and even that is a fraction of what it used to be.
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Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 01:13:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey! I never went bonkers.. I just wrote in all caps and made witty, sarcastic replies to everything
because I was annoyed with people here moreso than I was before. I just don't care anymore
now, that's the only difference.

ROOGLESTEHGOOGLES.COM/YOURWRISTS was hilarity embodied in text form.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by u6795 on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 01:35:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IN A PERFECT WORLD...

People have the mental capacity to ignore Rocko, Trooprm and such's posts.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 01:37:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually nvm.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 02:17:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Memphis wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 09:30I think the main problem is the lack of any new people
that register here and have reasonable input. 

Yet when any new people do register, and say "Hi", or pretty much anything, they are greeted with
"STFU n00b" and the like. The community complains about lack of new blood, yet the reject
newcomers.

Memphis wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 09:30All I see is new people making useless points that
aren't even worth thinking about let alone reading or replying to.

Pretty much everything Renegade is old hat to us by now, so any point a new member makes is
deemed "useless" and they get flamed.

It's a vicious circle.
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Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Oblivion165 on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 05:44:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

{SB}Lone0001 wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 14:55Get rid of spam section

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 06:00:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i agree with some people....someone new comes...and then all the people here have to say is talk
shit...or say something rude as i saw in the mod forums someone already was calling a new guy a
bastured and etc then we got a few guys who don't get along and fight in the post.....and spam
section is bad as well ppl post topics everywhere and expect it to be moved to spam forum.... and
then the fighst break out and etc...

main point is 

people need to stop spaming-
people need to stop fighting-
people NEED TO STOP BEING ASSHOLES!!!!-
get to the point answer the questions with manners and respect and everything should be ok in
my eyes

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 06:29:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1. Empty spam section so people see their post count go down
2. All forum users that want to see something done should start using the "report" function. Only
2-3 people actively use it at this moment and then it's usually only when they get offended. Do
know that we cannot follow every single topic (though we're trying our best). I can't believe people
still are complaining that no sanctions exist for people crossing the line. There have been 4
temporary and 2 permanent bans due to excessive behaviour in the last 3 months
3. Do not read the spam forums and heated discussion forums if you don't want to see ... spam
and insults. It's so obvious, yet not done
4. Enjoy renforums.com 

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Jonty on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 08:04:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You should implement the smartness system they use on Facepunch forums.  It gives everyone a
number, positive or negative, based on how good their posts are spelling and grammar wise, and
can be influenced by what other people rate you as.  Don't quote me, but I think people with a low
enough smartness (something like -1000, considering you can lose 5 for each word spelt stupidly)
are auto-banned!
It makes for a very good forum for a game where there are a hell of a lot of losers.
But yes, since I joined this forum has only gone downhill.
Edit: But the projects that are going on are certainly going uphill!  I intend to buy UT3 soon for
RenegadeX and Canadacdn, shouldn't it be about Roleplay8 by now?   I remember the days of
BETA2!

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Chuck Norris on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 12:57:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not that I know this community too well, but from what I've seen and from my half a year or so
(give or take) of lurking before registering, this community seems to be a very "free to do as you
please whatsoever" type with the backing that "censoring" and "punishing" is wrong. Rules and
moderation are just about nonexistent. Freedom is good, but the lack of those two things drove
this place down, and trolls and flaming thrive. Spam section are never good ideas on forums
(IMO). I will admit though, the problem semms to be a BIT better than when I first started lurking.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Dave Anderson on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 14:55:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IronWarrior wrote on Sun, 13 April 2008 12:53I think a new modern forum board would change
things around here.

I use the white default theme that Crimmy had enabled a while back when the forums were having
issues.  Its quite a bit better than the green theme in my opinion.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by EA-DamageEverything on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 20:24:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It should finally get finished this year and named Roleplay2008 then (and please, a .mix again!). I
mean the dev team takes almost as long as the Reborn dev team ^^.

For the full mods, Reborn, APB and Renegade-X will survive. TBH, the last one could be the first
one to be released as a final. Maybe C&C Farcry will survive too...

Yes, times have changed. Technically, it got better and better. Renegade is at its highest state
now. Some good people on this Forum left, other are constantly bashing on others who aren't
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100% familiar with grammar, who are thinking separated from the mainstream etc.

I loved to read about ACKs' comeback. The forum has become very quiet over the last years. On
the other side I miss the big final things like the long-awaited RG1.04 and a CP3. What annoyes
me, are unfinished projects (even I have some and I am working hard on them) for the community.
I don't know much to write about in the next Ren Universe status report which I usually release
every May...

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 23:34:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The retired spammers don't play the game (to keep themselves occupied)...they come here and
feel satisfied by yelling in the forums.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 23:41:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I find it odd that people are constantly saying there is zero moderation, when I know that me,
Crimson, and Gozy moderate DOZENS of posts EVERY DAY. 

Crimson created the spam forum in hopes that people who just have uncontrollable urges to post
pictures of LOLcats and the like can do it there, instead of us having to constantly delete and
move their posts from the serious areas of the forums. Yet the spam section seems to piss
everyone off, by its very existence?

Anyhow I can assure you that these forums are actively moderated. I personally log in first thing in
the morning, a couple of times while I am at work, and several times during the night before I go to
bed.

Granted, there is probably a bit more "horseplay" here than there used to be, but like I said, all
things Renegade have been rehashed a thousand times already, so all there is to talk about is the
current active mods, rumors, etc. If everyone were not allowed to swear, say "lol", or joke around
now and then, they wouldn't bother coming back.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by BlueThen on Mon, 14 Apr 2008 23:42:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A good project to me that any team makes is one where instead of releasing big things every year
or so, they release tiny updates whenever possible and gradually enhance gameplay. 

There should never be a real "finished" release of anything, mostly because that just usually
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means they gave up on updating it.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 15 Apr 2008 12:18:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[LAWStarbuzz wrote on Mon, 14 April 2008 18:34]The retired spammers don't play the game (to
keep themselves occupied)...they come here and feel satisfied by yelling in the forums.

yep, I have to say this place was alot more intresting when there was actual discussion topics
about this game, but now the weird kids don't play, so the only time that happens is if a mod is
released, or the clan/tactics subforum.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Chuck Norris on Tue, 15 Apr 2008 16:56:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazer wrote on Mon, 14 April 2008 18:41I find it odd that people are constantly saying there is
zero moderation, when I know that me, Crimson, and Gozy moderate DOZENS of posts EVERY
DAY. 

Crimson created the spam forum in hopes that people who just have uncontrollable urges to post
pictures of LOLcats and the like can do it there, instead of us having to constantly delete and
move their posts from the serious areas of the forums. Yet the spam section seems to piss
everyone off, by its very existence?

Anyhow I can assure you that these forums are actively moderated. I personally log in first thing in
the morning, a couple of times while I am at work, and several times during the night before I go to
bed.

Granted, there is probably a bit more "horseplay" here than there used to be, but like I said, all
things Renegade have been rehashed a thousand times already, so all there is to talk about is the
current active mods, rumors, etc. If everyone were not allowed to swear, say "lol", or joke around
now and then, they wouldn't bother coming back.
I feel this may be a bit directed at me since I was the one to say it.

I don't know how much or how little moderation goes on. I guess it would have been more
appropriate to say little SEEMS to go on, which can be both a good and bad thing, depending on
how you see it.

As for spam forums, that point itself could be a debate of it's own. I'm not bothered by it's
existence. I was just commenting that, IMO, I dislike them based upon what I've seen of them
elsewhere. If it's worked for you guys and has cut the spam levels in other forums, then go with
what works for you.
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Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 15 Apr 2008 17:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The spam forums themselves aren't the cause of the spam problems. It's the people that don't
actually use the spam forums to, well... Spam.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 15 Apr 2008 17:27:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmm, I decided to return. All of you may rejoice in my second coming! (Well, more like fourth, as
I've abandoned this place more than once before...)

Anyway, yeah... 5 years and this place doesn't seem to do anything but degenerate into a
cesspool of idiocy. I guess that's why I always come back to watch its slow, painful death.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by cnc95fan on Tue, 15 Apr 2008 17:43:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think people should be judged on their grammar, only on what comments they give. 

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by OWA on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 00:20:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EA-DamageEverything wrote on Mon, 14 April 2008 21:24
For the full mods, Reborn, APB and Renegade-X will survive. TBH, the last one could be the first
one to be released as a final. Maybe C&C Farcry will survive too...

And of course Red Alert 2: Apocalypse Rising, because I'm so stubborn that I don't quit.  

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by BlueThen on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 00:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cnc95fan wrote on Tue, 15 April 2008 12:43I don't think people should be judged on their
grammar, only on what comments they give. 
I disagree. If a person truly depend on his or her reputation, (s)he'd actually make an effort on
grammar.
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cheesesoda wrote on Tue, 15 April 2008 12:27Hmm, I decided to return. All of you may rejoice in
my second coming! (Well, more like fourth, as I've abandoned this place more than once before...)

Anyway, yeah... 5 years and this place doesn't seem to do anything but degenerate into a
cesspool of idiocy. I guess that's why I always come back to watch its slow, painful death.
I didn't even know you were gone!

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 01:15:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheesesoda wrote on Tue, 15 April 2008 12:27Hmm, I decided to return. All of you may rejoice in
my second coming! (Well, more like fourth, as I've abandoned this place more than once before...)

Anyway, yeah... 5 years and this place doesn't seem to do anything but degenerate into a
cesspool of idiocy. I guess that's why I always come back to watch its slow, painful death.

This forum will not die. As long as the few forumites (who play the game) breath, this forum will
too.

EDIT:

Yeah, missed ya thought you were gone or too busy. Do you also bring tidings of great joy?

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 02:08:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know, it doesn't die. That's the best part of watching it die. Every time it starts to dwindle, there's
an influx of trolls.

I tried to just ignore the forums. I figured I'd see if there was any noticeable degeneration, but it's
about the same. I did manage to move out of my parents' house during my absence, though.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 06:36:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheesesoda wrote on Wed, 16 April 2008 04:08I know, it doesn't die. That's the best part of
watching it die. Every time it starts to dwindle, there's an influx of trolls.

I tried to just ignore the forums. I figured I'd see if there was any noticeable degeneration, but it's
about the same. I did manage to move out of my parents' house during my absence, though.
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Yet another troll to return =/. I'll be watching you.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by DarkDemin on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 07:05:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Since when has he ever been a troll? Someone with 5000+ posts isn't a troll. (typically)

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 07:53:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:One who posts a deliberately provocative message to a newsgroup or message board with
the intention of causing maximum disruption and argument

Quote:I know, it doesn't die. That's the best part of watching it die. Every time it starts to dwindle,
there's an influx of trolls.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Jonty on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 08:05:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cheesesoda is no troll.  I can see why he tried to ignore you. :S
At least, the majority of people that post (probably including me) troll a hell of a lot more than he
does.

And I agree on the slow painful death part.  Sad but true.  

I BLAME EA

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 13:03:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

GoztowQuote:I know, it doesn't die. That's the best part of watching it die. Every time it starts to
dwindle, there's an influx of trolls.
This proves I'm a troll, how? Stating a fact hardly proves that I'm a troll.

If you're focusing on the "best part of watching it die", then perhaps you should work on your
comprehension of the English language. Never did I imply that I try to speed up the death of these
forums. Merely being a spectator doesn't mean that I'm an active participant. In fact, if you weren't
so blind, you'd see that it's been my attempt for several years to help piss off the trolls to run them
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off these forums.

Edit: If you'd pay more attention to the Heated topics, you'd see that I'm nowhere near being a
troll.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 14:25:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

By "trying to piss off" trolls, you just feed them more argument. The only correct way to react
against trolls is to ignore them and report them to the moderators.

And my knowledge of the English language is sufficient to understand that you actually seem to
find it funny watching these forums "die", as you state it.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 15:01:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nah, you eventually piss them off enough that they quit. There's also been a good track record of
turning trolling idiots into quality members. Dave Anderson is an exceptional example of this, but
he's not the only one.

Finding something funny doesn't prove that I troll. Perhaps I'm a bit sadistic because of it, but that
doesn't mean I'm a troll.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by Goztow on Wed, 16 Apr 2008 19:49:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll try to find a different noun for it.

Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by JPNOD on Thu, 17 Apr 2008 18:07:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To long didn't read.

I don't see a reason to post on this forum if I would not play this game.
You should try playing this game again then you have stuff to talke about. 
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Subject: Re: I just can't believe...
Posted by DarkDemin on Sat, 19 Apr 2008 04:56:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've been playing on n00bstories again lately, the game is still somewhat fun but I rather play CoD
or Forza 2 on my 360. I'm just waiting for Tiberium to come out it will be nice to see the CnC
universe on the unreal 3 engine other than RenegadeX (which will be awesome.)
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